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Our !efforts ,here are. aimed at a thorough q~lal~titative . grasp of ch~~rges, 

in edl~lcation in postwar Japan, : pre,Sented diagrammat~9ally. There ar~ 

natur~lly certain. w. e~k~lesses in this. . ,kipd of investigatip~. . FQr = example, 

one, m.ajqr characteristiq of J. apan's p0Stwar education has ~een f:dempcrat;i 

zation." Yet. there are li~ni,tatipns, tp the =extent to which this kind of quali. 

tative change in eduqatiol} can be expressed, sufiiciently ~nd persuas.iv ely, 

in quantitative term~.. However. . even_ qualit~tive change ca~l be expressed 
quantitatively to a; certaiT} extent. Tshus. =we have here, tyeated the exp.~nsion 

of secondary and hig"h: ~r education aTld th~ =increase in the nl4mber of women 

educators and : girl stud~~Lts as. aspects pf the democratization of Japan's 

postwar education, ~nd= pres~rrt these h~ our tables. , 

During the almost quarter of a century Vrhich has elapsed sin. ce the end 

of the war, edu, qatiol:1 in Japan h.~s changed not simply within the acade~lic 

vyo~ld ; it has a~sp had a qomplex interrelationship with the varipus political. 

economic and cultur~l aspects of sopiety. It is n:ot, hQvyeyer, the prrpose of 

this article to consider these matters in their entirety, or to treat exhaus-

tiyely =the vario.us major and minpr problems. = = , , , _ i , 

We were forced to make rather bold selections in th.e data to be han-

dled. The cQpceptual framework wh;ch vye emplQyjed in our sele9tiqTl. , Ijs 

shown ip, th~=chart=b.elow,, ,, : . = , " =*= ' :, 
W~ deal fir*~t. with tbc facts that Japan.'s postwar educ~tio~l is base.d O~l 

its prewar legacy and h~s b, een ,deyeloped thypugh a qua~rtitatiye e~~P~~lsipn 

of the s~qond~ry ~nd high~r, Ievels. , i In this: proc~ss ,o~ quantit~tiy~ :e?cp~~1-

sion, we may recognize any number of qualitative changes. But vye have 

examined these in terms of four problems : wonlen in education ; private 

educational institutions ; the influence of the baby boom ; and entrance ex-

aminations. The aL0rementioned qualitative and quantitative changes in 

education have influenced the occupational structure of Japanese society 

(~nd, in turn, have themselves been irlfluenced). The totality of the change 

in the academic world and in occupational structure has become a question 

of educational policy in contemporary Japan. 

i 
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I. PREWAR BASED POSTWAR EDUCATION 
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The most noteworthy legacy bestol~ed upon postwar education by the 

prewar system-which had undergone modernization from the Meiji era-

has been the astonishing dissemination of elementary education. At the 

turn of the ~entury, the attendance rate amounted to more than 900/0 for 

both'girls and boys. (Cf. 1-1.) With this came provision for secondary and 

higher education. This gives evidence of the intimate mutual relationship 

between the development of industrialization and investment in educ~tion. 

At the end of the Second World War, education in Japan was not 
especially inferior, in comparison with any of the advanced nations of the 
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world, save for the reality of damage ~nd destruction due to the war. How-

ever, the ladder from ~rimary to hi~her education was discriminatory in 

structure, according to sex a:nd ' Yocation ; the educational system was a 

complex structure of the ' so- called Inplti-tr~ck variety. (Cf. 1-2.) The idea 

of democratic refortn of education in the postwar era was expressed by first, 
the d~struction o~ the disd~ithihai6fy =structu~~'; ' and second,- the uniflcation 

of thei educ~tional ,system into a ~ingle ~rac~ ~ype of 6-3-~-4. (Cf. 1-2.) 
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l,.2: Postwar Reform of the Ed, ucational Sys;em 
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II. QUANTITATIVE EXPAN~ION FROM PRIMARY TO 
SECONDARY AND HIGHER EDUCATION 

One conspicuous change in Japan's postwar education has been the 

expansio~ of seco~dary ~ducation, ' based uppri the completed prewar system. 
A new ed~c~~ional ~ys~teiri~ ~h~~ b~ een adbpt~d ~ and, ~long with this, th~ first 

three yeais of secondary education have become compulsory. The number 

of students who are advancing to high school has been increasing over the 

years (cf. II-1) ; the rate of advance has amounted to a nationwide average 

0L 700/0 . However, a fair regional difference 'may be noted. In contrast with 

Aomori Prefecture on the extreme northern end of the island of Honshn, 

where only half of the rFriddle schooi graduates go on to high school, in a 

metropolis like Tokyo, the rate of adv~nce to high school is almost 900/0 . 

This indicates that the latter years of secondary education are virtually 

tantamount to compulsory education. (Cf. II-2.) 

It is striking that the purpose of high schoql education is, at the pre-

sent stag~, terminal. But it cannot be denied that it is closely connected 

with advancement to college. It is ~vell to note that despite the feeling that 

the high school curriculum should be more varied in accordance with the 

diversification of society which has come with industrialization, the specific 

J 
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course which ~~e ~~siba; 11~ drien~~d' 'j~r going oh to colie~e accomo'date 600/0 

of high school ~ttid~nf~..(Cf. ilL~.) I , ' ' ' 
A~ in t~e , qas~ o~ ~ hi~h . schoql educa~ion,, there h~~ b~en a 4~~lPatic 

incr~ase in the ntim= !b~r ,qf ~tuden.~s, r~ceivil~g h;ghef:eduQation. I~he. F~tljo_ qf 

* , + '-*=== * = ' * ' ' '=*, '*=.'*+*. , '= ' =' *=. university stu, , d~ritj ~ :toj t.he ,~e~ gin~pl t. Qf th~::p~p!ula.tiq~ of the_. S~~TL~ ag~ ~tas 

5 o/o in prewar years:: :: Iri* cohtrast, :' th~ ratio had ' ~lready exceeded ~Oo/o in 

' *'='*+ ;~*~~=':**_-~ "i'j~--"* ' ~ ' ':'!' * i ' = I * I '= ' ' ~ '*- * "- . ** ' ,+' ' * 1965 and had ach!e,.~~d ~,ifttially the ~zime level a~ the same ratio for second-
' _"'=****~ ~~*==">**-*+>** ='*}**~>' *'* *+ * * * '+ +*='* ' ' = * ary schools siud~nts i~~t. 'he -~rew~r y~airs (Cf:~II-4 ) As may be seen clearly 
=*" *'=~~*.~~i ~* ~~'~ ;~*~+~"~~{"~~;* *= ' = ='*' :' = * * = .*= * in Figure II-5, ~~:hich ~ie~erit~ UNESCO, dat~ in 1964 in giaph form, Jap~h 

ceit~inly ~bss~~~9S ~:'~~ir~~ n, l;hib~f ~f ~.ttid~~t=s : ~~~O,QOO) in c9mp~ris6n with 

its total ~rea al~d~:'th~ size . of it~ ~6~ulati9~:' ~lbw~ver, wheh we furn 'to ~ 

comparison addording to ;ield oi ;s~ecialization, s~ud~nts 1~an towar~ the 

* : ==**'r~l"- i 'i'=' = * = ' =; ,' = * ' == social scie.n,qes, ~~gi~e~, yi~g, * p~,~d~ejne and agrjcul~ure. If ~nythipg, ~he ratio 

exhibits th~ bat~erh of -' an in'du~tri~lizin,g ra~h~! than a full ind~~tri~lized 

nation, in the .1attey 9L whieh ~hare is ~.. wj~il-~alance~ ratiq among the 

sttid~nts' ma; .jor.'i~ias, ' 'FrQm this, t90, it is cle~r .th~t higher educatio; n in 

Japan p~rallels ~h~' 'trer~~,~'d. o;tisl ec9rlomic grbwth ~ince the var and phrticu-

larly since 1~~~, '~s caf~ ~iS0 b.~ seeh from the faq~ that the inqrease in th~ 

nuritber of s~~~en..t~, S~e~n. ,'in: Fi,gu~~ II~4 qontyaS~s with the ~rowth of per 

capita national'itico~l:~. ~ 

Howev~r' ~~:h~'v~ ~1~!e~dy noted the flaw t, hat stl4dents in' Japan con-

centrate chiefly on ~qQ~Qngics__a,nd law. And the idea that there should b~ 

a ~r~ater ,increase in the huiriber of students in the physical sciences rather 

than in liieratu~e_ h.__~...s. . rec. p_iYed general support. This is testified to by the 

facts that sinc~ lg'55, th_ .~.'ipcrease in the ntimber of students in the physical 
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sciences and engineering has exceeded the number in other major fields ; 

and that during the seven years from 1958-65 there was a six-fold increase 

in the number of engineering students in M. A. programs in graduate 
schools. (Cf. II-6, II-7.) 

III, QUALITATIVE CHANGE ACCOMPANYING 
QUANTITATIVE EXPANSION 

t 

The tremendous quantitative expansion of secondary and higher edu-

cation in postwar Japan naturally has given rise to a large number of prob-

lems,,along with , qualitative changes in each field of educational activity. 

Below, we would like to examine such problems. 

III-1. The Advancement of Women in Education 
It is generally acknowledged that with the progress of industrialization, 

there was an increase in the number of women teachers in elementary 

schools. If we look at the international comparison offered in Figure 111-1-

(2), Japan ranks.-still at around 500/0~on the low side among the various 

advanced nations. But the trend toward increase in the number of female 

elementary school. instructors is gradually continuing to strengthen. 
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It is a characteristic of Japan that the shortage of male teachers during 

the war was compensated for by women, so that in the years immediately 

aLter the ivar young women instructors in their 20's formed the backbone 

teaching staff. In contrast, with the subsequent reductions in employment, 

women in their 30's have today come to be the main force. In a w0~d, 

there has been a simultaneous trend toward increase in women and in age 

in Japan's elementary schools. (Cf. 111-1-(1).) Under the influence of this 

trend has come the visible advancement of women to administrative posi-

tions in the schools. On the other hand, there is still a fairly wide gap 

between the number of men and women who go on to high school or col-

lege, as may be seen in Figures II-2 and II-4. However, this gap is contin-

ually narrowing. The percentage of high school students in 1965 showed 

52.50/0 boys and 47.50/0 girls. The trend toward an increase in girls may 

be seen in a comparison with the ratio for 1948, in which the figures were 

61.60/0 and 38.40/0 respectively. In the vocational high schools in particular, 

the number of girls has already exceeded the number of boys. (Cf. 111-1-(3).) 

There i~ still a considerable limit to the number 0L girls who go on to higher 

education. In 1965 the number of coeds at four year institutions was still 

only 200/0 of the total. The departments in which there is an: almost equal 

number of men and women students are limited to literature, education and 

~l-i-(1) : The Increase in Female and Older Staff 
Members iR Compulsory(Elementary]Education 
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pharmacology. Even here, the rate of incre~se is remarkable when we 

compare the figures with those for seven years earlier, as may be seen in 

Figure 111-1-(4). It is conceivable that higher education for women is under-

taken chiefly at junior colleges. 

III-2. The Burdens on the Private Cqlleges ard Universities 
As we have noted above, a characteristic of eduqatipn in postw~r Japan 

has been the conspicuous quantitative, expansi,on of secondary and higher 

education. But we cannot overlook the fact that it has been the private 

institutions which have taken this tremendou~ change u~on themselves. In 

1965, there were approximately 650,000 students attending private colleges 

and universities in Japan, but they accounted for 72 o/o of the total numbe~ 

of college students. However, s,ince in 1949 there were only 100,000 stu-

dents at private colleges and universities, this means an increase of 6.5 

times in about 15 years. In the same interval, the national universities ex-

panded by about four times ; however, from 1953 there has , ~een virtually 

no growth in the number of students at the n~tional universities. (Cf. 111-2-

(1).) Since before the war, one of the: characteristics of higher, education in 

Japan has been that the topranking schools are more ~often national ~ather 

than private institutioriS. In 1949, however, there was virtually no difference 
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between the faculty-student ratios of the private and public schools. After 

the 'rapid growth in number of students, in contrast, the faculty-student 

ratio at national universitie~ ~:as I : 8 in 1965, in opposition to a I : 30 ratio 

at private schbol~. (Cf. 111-2-(2).) In the private schools, this led to the 

appointment of many part-t, im6 instructors in order to mitigate the sittiation 

in the classrooms which, Ii~e the elementary. schools were pabked like a 

can of sardines. As a result, this meant that ip 1965, 200/0 of the nation-

wide university teaching stafE was composed of part-time insiructors at 

private schools. (Cf. 111-2~(3).) This can lead us to understand that the 

quantit~tive expansion of higher education in Japan was made possible 

through the lowering of the quality of the iprivate institution~. 

III-3. The Baby Boom 
A rapid increase in th~ birth rate was seen in every country after 

World War II. How Japan coped with this temporary increase in popula-
tion is a matter of some interest. (Cf. 111-3-(2).) 

During the ten year interval from 1945, Japan's birth rate showed 

dramatic variation. In 1945, the birth rate hit an extreme low point. From 
the following year came the era of the baby boom. A few years later, family 
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planning showed conspicuous success, and ten years:1ater, the birth J:ate hit 

an extreme low. As a result, the temporary increase in the number of pupils 

passed through the school system from primary to secoridary to higher 

schools, Iike an egg passing through a snake, and swept over each level like 

a whirld wind. (Cf. 111-3-(1).) At present, the youth of this boom is in col-

lege, and constitutes one cause for today's student problems in higher edu-

cation. The ,~dvent of this booril necessitated the enlargement of 1,800 

elementary schools ; after it had p~ssed, the number of schools diminished (III-

3-(2).) In the case of the high schools, hbwever, the number of new schools 

was limited to 200 ; instead, ah attempt was made to confront the indrease 

by expanding the number of students accomodated at each school. (Cf. 111-3-

(4).) This led to the advance of mass production in secondary education. 

III-4. Examination Hell 
Severe competition in entrance examinations has been a feature of 

Japanese education since before the war. However, the rise in the number 

of students going on to college has made the severity of the entrance ex-

aminations all the more intense. Particularly severe conipetition may be 

seen in the case of university entrance examinations. The situation has 

developed so that children who have been unsuccessful in entering the col-

ag5S 
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thousand students are accomodated in this kind preparatory schools ; some 

have become successful business enterprises. (Cf. 111-4.) 

IV. CHANGES IN OCCUPATIONAL STRUCTURE 

Japan's postwar economy has travelled a road to spectacular economic 

growth, proceeding via reconstruction from the ruins of the last war, and 

sustained by a social, technological revolution. As a result, there has been 

a steep decrease in the numbers employed in the primary sector, and an 

increase in employment in the secondary and teriary sectors. This process 

has demanded a higher level of education among employees in all sectors. 
On the other hand, the ,quantitative expansion of secontiary and higher 

education which has been described above, has resporided to these changing 

demands with up-grading the quality of manpower. (Cf. IV-1.) , 

The ,process involved in this change ha~ bro~ght at least tw.o prQblems 

to Japan's economy ~nd education. One is a shortage of young workers. 
In 1965, th,~ e rise in the level of education resulted in fewer middle school 

graduates seeking employment (550,000) than high school graduates seeking 

jobs (690,000.) Hence, it has become difacult for many enterprises to 

employ only those who have completed just their compulsory educatiQn for 

simple production operations. However, the shortage of young workers in 

agriculture is particularly acute. In 1952, over one-third of those who had 

completed their compulsory education went into agriculture. In cdntrast, 

in 1960r only or o/o did so. (Cf. IV-2.) 

Another problem is the ~emand for high school graduates in administ-
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ration，technology　and　research．In　this　case，there　is　the　problem　of（玉is－

crepancy　between　occupation　and　major　field　whilein　college・The　material

is　somewhat　outdatedl　however，a1955classi丘cation　of　elnployees　in　ad－

ministrative　positions　in　all　industries，＆ccording　to　major五eld　in　college，

showod　that　Go％had　be6h　in　the，humanities，and　social　sciences，while

40％had．been　in　the　scien叩s　and　technologies，As　may　be　seen　in　Figure

IV－3，there　has　been　greater　demαhd　for　graduates　in　the　sciences　ill　ternユs

o釜the　distribution　of　major五elds　according　to　industry，with　the　progress

of　the　technolog三cal　revolution。

V．TOPICS　OF　EDUCATIONAL　POLICY

　　　　As　hasbeen　seen　above，there　has　been　an　intimate　connection　between

quantitαtive　expansion　and　qualitative　ch＆nge　in　education　in　postwar　Jap＆n

on　the　one　hand，and　the　economic　development　of　the　total　society　on　the

other．This　swift　change　has　brought　great　discordance　between　the　edu．

cationa1“sector”and　other　sectors　of　society，as　well　as　within　education

itself．Today，it　has　become　necessary　that　there　be　rationa1，planned，com・

prehensive　policies　to　cope　with　these　problems。

　　　　One　effort　which　has　beenbased　upon　this　viewpoint　has　been　research

on　the　effect　of　investment　in　educationンconducted　jointly　by　the　govern－

ment　and　certain　academic　institutions　circa1960．This　research　brought

together　scattered　statistical　data　conceming　education3and　open6d　theway

to　a　quantitativO　understanding　of　the　process　ofthe　IOO　years’development

since　modem　educatign　was　introduced　in　Japαn．The　tables　and且gures

used．in　this　article　frequently　utilize　this　work。

　　　　However，the　concems6f　recent　research　may　be　seen　in　the　recon・

sideration　of　perceiving　education　only　from　its　economic　point　of　view．

This　is　due　to　the　fact　that　although　the　effect　and　importance　of　education

for　economic　d6velopment　cannot　be　denied，interest　in　the　social　distor－

ti・nseHectedbyec・n・血icdeye1・pmenthascalledf・rthenecessi域・f
understanding　education　inits　broad　social　and　culturala菖pects．With　this

concem　there　has　been　a　conti皿ing　shift　in　stress　in　education　from　eco．

nomics　to　culture，from　production　to　consumption，from　the　acquisition　of

knowledge　to　creativity，in　terms　of　educαtion　to　dev曾10p　the　individual　and

to　foster　originality多re－educεしtion　of　the　labor　force　including　Professionals3

and　life・10ng　education，including　housewives。

　　　　The　actual　circu皿stances　are　such　that　the　recognition　of　the　economic

effect　of　education　and　concern　about　its　cultural　significance　coexist　in　a

s亡ate　of‘ensio11．There　are　a　variety　of　devices　which　deserve　attention　a§
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a　meansforrealizingboth　ofthese』一We　havecome　tobelievethat　educa．

tion　aided　by　radio，television，丘1m　and　computers　can　enable　individualized

education　even－with　the　context　of　mass　education．．Of　course，there　are

still　strong　oPPonents－both　individuals　and　gro血ps－of　this　kind　of　“me・

chanized　education．”But　despite　this，there　is　no　disagreement　over　the

fact　that　something　must　be　done　to　supPort　high　quality　education1n　the

face　of　an・increasing　student　body．
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